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The object of these tests was to determine the efficiency of different Illinois coals, 
their value in the generation of 3team, and their relative economy for that purpose at the 
University of Illinois.










METHOD 0£ MAKING TESTS.
In starting each test, the fire was cleaned and allowed to burn down to a certain pre­
determined thickness. The ash pit was well cleaned, and the height of water and pressure 
gauge carefully noted. Headings of pressure, and of temperatures of flue gases, boiler-room,
ana external air were made every twenty minutes after starting, while flue gas analysis and
calorimeter determinations of the steam were made at the end of each hour.
The method of firing was the"Spreading System", the main objects being to keep the fire 
free from the boiler and to maintain a uniform rate of combustion.
The coal was weighed in definite amounts in a box on a platform scales, and in mo3t cases 
the weight of each firing was observed in order to prevent errors if possible and to promote 
uniformity in firing.
The water was also weighed in a tank resting upon a platform scales which rested upon a 
second tank from which the water was taken as feed water for the boiler. Temperature was taken 
in this lower tank and recorded with the other temperatures.
Tn ending the tests, conditions were made to conform as nearly as possible to the condi­
tions of starting; water column, pressure gauge, and conditions of fire on grate, all, but 
more especially the last were made to conform to those conditions. The error of difference in 
height of water column, when necessary, was corrected, calibrations of the boiler having been 
made for that purpose.
The injector and pump were both used, the temperature in the tank was taken in all cases,
the water level was kept constant a3 near as possible, and water from the injector was returned 
to tank.
A separating or throttling calorimeter was used to determine the moisture in the steam; 
samples being taken within a few feet of boiler.
Moisture of coal was determined by drying a sample in a pan and comparing the weights be­
fore and after it had remained above the boiler 24 hours.
Samples of flue gas were taken from the flue by water displacement 
ately afterward.
Care was taken to prevent loss of water on account of poor connecti 
cases as possible connections were broken in order to be sure of no loss 
started early enough in the morning each time to insure good evaporation 
the tests were from 7 to 9 hours.
Steam was taken from the steam main to run the injector.
and analyzed immedi-
ons t and in as many 
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1 . RESULTS OF BOILER TRIAL AT C.H.n/jrfT M.E-.UJB. e*U .£ L .r TZSVjfTlori
2 . KIND OF BOTLER (Commercial Name). £,/jBCOCXtr//LCOX
3. Test number. / % 7 / / / 2
4. Date o±' trial. Jl/i7 <?•// Ott.L-qL X5<?C <7 f t
5. Duration oi‘ trial. q - f r S’
6 . Number o±' boiler (Plant number). 4 - 2 / 2 2
7.
7.0











i—1 • Outside diameter of shell, inches. 4 t 4 f ~J~’aj o  3 b /wo 3(>”
7.2 Length of-shell (outside to outside of heads), feet / 3 $ /3 -t / 3 % / 7‘ 0 t
% Number of tubes, vertical. 




7.4 3 o 3 4 3 la / o f
7.5
7.ti
Outside diameter of tubes, inches. 
Length of tubes; vertical, feet.
4 d-s~ 3 5~ 4
si Z4 -  T
4 - '
7.7 Length of tubes; horizontal, feet. / ? i ' 3 3 / ’ / 7 - r /7-s-
7.5 Diameter of steam drum or dome, inches. 4 - 0 Z 4 1 4 - — —
7.9 Length of furnace, feet. 4 % 4  A 4 - 7 7-
7.10 Width of furnace, feet. r4  /is 4 - /• 3 3 7 ??
L 2s 7 // / z,
7.11 Kind of grate bars. ~ftoc,Ui n (/ r tat /  onary Syaf/'onary Sfc/t/'onc/rij Sfat/'onc/rij
7.12 Width of air spaces, inches. S8 ST 'S A A
7.13 Ratio of area of grate to area of air space,1 to
7.14 Distance from dead plate to shell, inches.




7.Id Area of chimney, square feet. / %- 4 -s - Z f - zr-
7.17 Height of chimney above grate, feet. qsr- S Z 3 l z s /ZS7
7.15 Length of flue connecting to chimney, feet. 7 ?• /%■ I S ft ft- ft-ft
7.19 Kind of draught.
GOVERNING PROPORTIONS.
ft a t vr aftc/Tvral- hc/tvral llalyra! ftafural
7.20 Grate surface, square feet. H Z / t i l /  (>' s / - S  ft
7.21 Keating surface; water, square feet.
7.22 Heating surface; steam, square feet.
/  Zft  
10%,
ftftft- s x o Z Z  6ft %x6ft
7.23 Heating surface; total, square feet,





S l o -
ThtoTuies
z z 6a %z 6 f t
7.25 Area of least draught, square feet. i / /•? 7 Z - a s / X / Z
7.2d Area of draught through or between tubes, square 
feet. /•? 7
X - o s /  S6~ / S S
7.27 Ratio or grate to heating surface, 1 to ?. ft-S-X, X  (= -4 3 % -<r ft ft-ft ftft-ft
7.25 Ratio of least draught area to grate, 1 to ?. ft - Qr f t - ZS
7.29 Ratio of least draught area to total heating sur­
face, 1 to ?.
ZZft %S/- 3 Zf t f - /  s<r-6 st-r-L
..' —....
/ 3 s  ? / l
\
7 . 3 0 Water space, cubic feet. !  0 0 i d  L X fL
7.31 Steam space,, cubic feet. A t 1 3  3 / 3 3
7 . 3 2 Ratio of grate to water space, 1 to ?. ^33 lo'/d S  (> S -  b
7.33 Ratio of grate to steam space, 1 to 9. % s 3-0 0 %■(> z -6
8. Grate surface, square feet. 1 6 1 1 ! 6- SO S /'
9. Water heating surface, square feet. 4  7-T
10. Superheating surface, square feet. ■--- —
11. Ratio water heating surface to grate surface, 1 to? -O 3 7^ -0 3 0 SI -0 % -o x % s~
AVERAGE PRESSURES.
12. Steam pressure in boiler, by gauge, pounds per 6 7-6 7 3- / 0 / o fr
square inch.
13. Atmospheric pressure, pounds per square inch. 1 4 - 4 / 4  4 / 4- / 4 -3
14. Absolute pressure in boiler, pounds per square inch r  Z'O n * / z o-7 / Z Z ' S
Id. Force of draught, in inches of water. ' i f 2 0 '7 3 •7 <T
AVERAGE TEMPERATURES.
lb. Of external air, degrees, Fah. 7JfT l Z' ■e 7- 1
17. Of fire room, degrees, Fah* to -T , 1 3 -O 4  6- 6~ O'/Z,
18. Of feed water, degrees, Fah. k o-7 4-S- 6~4
19. Of escaping gases, degrees, Fah. <r/4 A  9 4 - 4  6 4 6 7
20. Of steam, degrees, Fah. 3/ 3 f ■b / 8 Is 3 4 - Z ■3 4 3
/ z f 7 / /  /i
FUEL.
21. Moist coal consximed, pounds. / s n / 6 3 0 / 0 z o  o
22. Moisture in coal, per cent. Z c-
23. Dry coal consumed, pounds. / M t' 16 -*1 ? /2-j-//
24. Wood consumed, pounds. — -- - — —
25. Coal equivalent of wood item 24 x 4),pounds.
28. Total dry coal consumed including wood equivalent, / / / 6~ •f'S’ S’t i x s n
pounds.
27. Total dry refuse, pound3. % / o % (sO /7-?i /f33
28. Total dry refuse, per cent. /3-f n - /T. >4 / W
29. Total combustible,(ritem 28 -item 27),pounds. /5b 7 / / 3 6 / 0 6 7/
30. Dry coal consximed per hour, pounds. / 8~£>'‘ ? / f f-7 / / f/d" / <j~ £
31. Combustible consumed per hour, pounds. / 3 3<T / 6 7-/ / 3?0" / 3 3 4/-7
d e s c r i p t i o n of f u e l .
32. Commercial name. Ot! f n (7 V//7 <9^7 / * /? As'/rmovnt
33. Commercial size. TV  a TV ^ X 7#^ St Teem’ys
34. Liimps, per cent.
35. Small coal, per cent. 
38. Slack, per cent.
37. Appearance of coal.
\
/_______  k  2 /f ,
a n a l y s i s OF FUEL.
58. Moi3 ture, percentage of weight. S’- 0 7 i x<r & 0 0 /0 - M
59. Volatile matter, percentage of weight. 3 7- 73 4  / ■ 2-J" 3 L-4 L
40. Fixed carbon, percentage of weight. 4 - 1 * ° A i '  T- 3 a  a / x
41. Ash, percentage of weight. l 4 - U > A / d~ 4  3 /b o Z
a n a l y s i s OF REFUSE.
41.1 Moisture, percentage of weight.
41.2 Volatile matter, percentage of weight.
41.3 Fixed carbon, percentage of weight.
41.4 Ash, percentage of weight.
ANALYSIS OF FUEL GASES.
41 . 5 Carbon dioxide, COg percentage of volume. X 0 3*7
41.G Free oxygen, 0, percentage of volume. f t * 1 * 1
41.7 Carbon monoxide, CO, percentage of volume.
41.8 Nitrogen, N, percentage of volume. fro-L S'/-Ip
41.9 Ratio of volume of oxygen supplied to volume of 7-3 3-(,
oxygen used, ? to 1 .QUALITY OF STEAM.
42. Quality of steam, dry steam being taken as unity. q  tr 4 ?7* • f t - f f
/- L ■3* z- z•43. Percentage of rnoi3ture in steam.
/ 7 // / h
44. Number of degrees Fah. superheated in boiler,
BRITISH THERMAL UNTTS.
45. Heat units in a pound of dry coal by analysis, 
B.T.U.
4b. Heat unit3 in a pound of combustible by analysis, 
B.T.U.
47. Heat units in a pound of dry coal by calorimeter, 
B.T.U.
4S. Heat units in a pound of combustible by calorim­
eter, B.T.U.
49. Ratio of item 47 to item 45, per cent.
50. Ratio of item 4 6 to item 4b, per cent.
51. Heat units absorbed by boiler per pound of steam 
generated, B.T.U.
52. Total heat unit3 absorbed by boiler, B.T.U.
5b. Heat units imparted to boiler per pound of dry 
coal, B.T.U.
54. Heat units imparted to boiler per pound ol combus­
tible, B.T.U.
55. Factor of eveporation.
WATER.
m o o
t / d z
s p o f fr 'i '0
S <4 0 S~
4 7 3 0 
/• / fO
/ / O'} 0 ; / o n o //3
/ / M6' C 
(,r,AO4,/b0
■4 J  o f
It & 0
/■ t-o L
/ I > h
6 ‘f i r *
7 / / 0
/ ' / t o
/ I i  
3<ji






Total water pumped into boiler, pounds.
Water actually evaporated, corrected for quality 
stearn, pounds.
Equivalent water from and at 212 degrees Fah., 
pounds.
Equivalent water from and at 212 degrees Fah., 
per hour, pounds.
of
1 0 7 i> 
(, ? 0 f r Z 3 0
4  7 J ~ f f  
4  !„
o 3 L o o
6 Z f 2
i-tr
7 ?? 2-
/ Z Z A
6~t 7
7 of<r-7 7 9 3  f  >
/ 7 / /
EVAPORATIVE PERFORMANCE.
60. Water actually evaporated, per pound of dry coal,
r
4  ■! 0 4 Z /
pounds-.
61. Equivalent water from and at 212 deg. F., per S ~ S f L- 1 1 /
pound of dry coal, pounds.
62. Water actually evaporated per pound of combu3ti- 4- IS- S-!s>Z
ble, pounds.
63. Equivalent water from and at 212 deg. F., per (o-Sl 1 1  z b- h
pound of combustible, pounds.
EFFTCTENCES OF BOILER.
64. Based upon dry coal, (ritem 53 4 item 45 or item 4 -b ' S  A- d~
53 4 item 47), per cent.
65. Based upon combustible, (= item 54 4 item 46 or 
item 54 4 item 4b), per cent.
COMMERCIAL HORSE-POWER.
66. On basis of 34.5 pounds of water from and at 212 Z f  3 3 Off . z  o Z 1 0 -
deg. F., per hour, H. P.
67. Number of square feet of heating surface per com­ / £ / 4 1 //•mercial H. P.
66. Horse-power per square foot of grate sxirface. h i) A Z  Z A -b 4 4 ^ // 2 f-oy ! eft 8,
69. Horse-power, builder's rating at 7 square 4 > A-d' /4 7- m -feet per
70. Per cent
71. Dry coal>
H . P. - //r/z 
developed above or below rating.
RATE OF COMBUSTION.
per square foot of grate surface, pounds. £-3 5- / Z A ^ 3-3" do 1
72. burned * per square foot of tube opening, pounds. 7 7/ Jd'iT 7 Is-th / o /•
73. per hour tper square foot of water heating surface, • 3 JS 'I f -  A
pounds.
/ % 7 // / z
RATS OF EVAPORATION.
*
74. Water evaporated >|Per square foot of grate sur­
face, pounds.
A 6 • 7 hd~ / 3 7-2.
75. per hour from and 1yper square foot of tube open­
ing, pounds. ^ A Z S
S' 1 5” £ A  S <r//b-
76. at 2 12 degrees, Fah. per square foot of heating 
surface, pounds.
COST.
h i  U Z - 3 f A 3 • / 3 6" 3nT0 4
77. Cost of coal per 2000 pounds at boilers, aollars. h i t /- / t •<75"
78. Equivalent water evaporated from and at 212 deg. 
F.f per SI.pounds. 9 5 Z Z / 0 Z.0O ! / 7 TLO /) A
79. Number h * £• obtained for ten hours for SI.00. /?•/ 7- ?-4 33 a
80. Cost of dry coal for 
hours, dollars. generating one H. P. for ten ■o S i f • O 3 3 P




















RESULTS OP BOILER TRTAL AT




Number of boiler (Plant number).
Type of boiler.
DIMENSIONS AND PROPORTIONS.
Outside diameter of shell, inches.
Length of shell (outside to outside of 
heads), feet.
Number of tubes (vertical).
Number or tubes (horizontal).
Outside diameter of tubes (inches). 
Length of tubes (vertical, feet). 
Length of tubes (horizontal, feet). 
Diameter of steam drum or dome, inches. 
Length of furnace, feet.
Width of furnace, feet.
Kind of grate bars.
Width of air spaces, inches.
a $ /  0 n> / + /T u
llo t l .  0 entrcu Heat i HCj F 'lOsfff,
c <t)f/ rht77 □3 3 / o ( / 3 IF 1 f n
rtov.u-w NovrjylDecZl’fl B e t DecM'ft' UetXifi
a 8 7 8 8 8 TU
3 3 3 3 3 3
Water- Tv he fjllTDhw e/u jot.7J aC oust a. fit
Three^ l f t t r if V i t t t
4-h 7 " tt tt It i t t r
f tt " " " ft ft
'— n n tt f t n i t
'3'ZF t1 i t f t n i t
h - ■16 =/0, is -r t) - " i t
—--- t* •i n I i t tr
— t* n - i/ tt i f &
ft i t ft n "
3* " - r t 11
Slodionary i * tt „ n
n - r t t t  •
d 3 / o /  3 i L
7.13 Ratio of area of grate to area of air 
apace, 1 to ?. ■5~ J D i m t n s t Q/ t/en L/noler T e s t  N i • <9.
7.14 Distance from dead plate to shell,inches. •4 n i/ a - tt
7.15 Distance from bridge wall to shell,inches — •* t» a n •! n
7.1b Area of chimney,square feet. / 2 -(> ft ri •» rr ft f t
7.17 Height of chimney above grate, feet. % ' « " ft " rr
7.1b Length of flue connecting to chimney,feet • - " " "
7.19 Kind of draught. t/oiturad f f - " " r t
GOVERNING PROPORTIONS.
7.20 Grate surface, square feet. / 3 - f - - - f - "
7.21 Heating surface: Water, square feet. frZ-r " - - "
7.22 Heating surface: Steam, square feet. --- ff n - it ft ft
7.23 Heating surface: Total, square feet. r ri 11 ”
7.24 Position of least draught. ft a " • ff ff
7.25 Area of least draught, square feet. if tt " ft f
7.2b Area of draught through or between 
tubes, square feet. T U •r " - f 9 r r -7.27 Ratio of grate to heating surface, 1 to ? " ft " " -
7.28 Ratio of least draught area to grate, 
1 to ?. -
” - - - "
7.29 Ratio of least draught area to total 
heating surface, 1 to ?. - " " " « "
7.30 Water space, cubic feet. n i l ir ff " -
a ? / 0 / 3 3 4 - n / C
7.31 Steam space, cubic feet. 3 l f O
/
D i m e 1SI 0/7J <Si v e n  Litrialer Tt j f / I o  6.
7.32 Ratio of grate to water space, 1 to ?. & tl - - - "
7.33 Ratio of grate to steam space, 1 to ?. Z ' 4 ? tf " - - ..
8. Grate surface, square feet. / - - - -
9. Water heating surface, square feet. n r " - - - •
10. Superheating surface, square feet. — tt . / tt n •* t%
11. Ratio water heating surface to grate 
surface, 1 to • o i r 7 - -
ff - ■■
AVERAGE PRESSURES.
12. Steam pressure in boiler, by gauge, 
pounds per square inch. U  f 7?-/ r/'O t P 4 1 3  4 f 34 7 7 7
13. Atmospheric pressure, pounds per square 
inch. / r  3 I 4 - 3 J l 4 ' 3 o / j f  i t 1 4 ’4  3 / 4 '  b
/ 4 ' 4  r
14. Absolute pressure in boiler, pounds per 
square inch. nr Z t 4 J ? n o tjtj’ t r W f d 77*7 7 z / r
•3 U15. Force of draught, in inches of water. •Z3 •13 ■14 z r ■ z r n r
AVERAGE TEMPERATURES.
10. Of external air, degrees, Fah. r t - 4 4/ 0 I f 4 - z r 3Z -
17. Of fire room, degrees, Fah. is t d ~] 3 '0 t, 4 -0 L t>-y 1 4 J 7 C o y z o
18. Of feed water, degrees, Fah. Z / f - 4 z n - 4 - l u o Z l f O Z l  i -0 n t j Z l l - t
19. Of escaping gases, degrees, Fah. t o t i j - 5-5-0 t 7 3 n j t o o t s z -
20. Of steam, degrees, Fah. 3ZZ-f 3 1 4  4 3 Z J - t d z b ' l 3 n - r
FUEL.
21. Moist coal consumed, pounds. 1 4 0  r i r y o z i  3 y 1 3  3 r i n  0 / J i  0 / / f  i
8 /<?7
22. Moisture in coal, per cent. Z ' f Z ' 7 3 - 4 3 - 4 3 - 4 3 '4
2 3 . Dry coal consumed, pounds. z  3 i ^ 7 t o y s ' z i f s 1 /  3 5j 7  o o /  r s




Coal equivalent of wood ( :  item 24x.4), 
pounds.
Total dry coal consumed including wood 
equivalent, pounds.
Total dry refuse, pounds.
/L 3
z t z
1 4 - 3  7 t o y  5 Z Z 5  5  
3 z y
Z l  d 
3 ZO
r y  oo 
z y 5 Z 4 0
28. Total dry refuse, per cent. n ' l / Z-f J 4 - 0 J 4 'S' / / z-y
29.
3 0 .
Total combustible, (litem 2o -item 27), 
pounds.
Dry coal consumed per* hour, pounds.
1 0  f 3
l y z
1 0  y  5
'3 0 4 '  b
/ t o o
z y l - 4 -
j  y i  
u i y
! K ' l 
1 1 * 7 0
1 4 0 4
l l
/ 5 7 1 - 5
Z 3 I - I
31. Combustible consumed per hour, pounds. l  5  7 l  to 2 * 1 5 7 - 0 %4 - i O 1 1 7 0 / 7  4 t o  0 4
d e s c r i p t i o n of f u e l .
32. Commercial name. O d i n 0  08 n 0  d i n 0  d /n O d i n O d i n Qc! / n
3 3 . Commercial s i z e . -Lwm fJ .Lump i—U nn jo 4-U mjo J-v mjo L>u m  jo m Jo
34 . Lumps, per cent.
35. Small coal, per cent.
38. Slack, per cent.
37. Appearance of coal.
ANALYSTS of f u e l .
38. Moisture, percentage of weight. n-qi a//
d  /O3  , 4  /$- //
39. Volatile matter, percentage of weight. f
40. Fixed carbon, percentage or weight. 4 S i 7 4 4 - ^
41. Ash, percentage of' weight. %■! 1 1 - 5 4
ANALYSTS OF REFUSE.
41.1 Moisture, percentage oi' weight.
41.2 Volatile matter, percentage of weight.
41.3 Fixed carbon, percentage of weight.
41.4 Ash, percentage of weight.
ANALYSTS OF FUEL GASES.
41.5 Carbon dioxide, CO^.percentage of volume 4 - — 4 - / 3 6~ n <c-o 7 r - y i l-JL 6
41.0 Free oxygen, 0, percentage of volume. / 5-J — J 4 ' 7 ° / 4 - -n n - W / 0 4  0 n - t o
41.7 Carbon monoxide,CO, percentage of volume.
41.0 Nitrogen, N, percentage of volume. y / -v r ■--- t ° •?; fO -O I I f f ? 4 0 -4 ^ 1 7 7 4
41.9 Ratio of volume of oxygen supplied to 
volume of oxygen used, ? to 1 . 4 - 4 5 3 S-o 3 ' f 3-3 v U d-z
QUALITY OF STEAM.
42. Quality of 3team, dry steam being ta­
ken as unity. •f70 ■ 7 7 4 ■fir ■ 7 7 7 • 9 7 ? f  7 ^
43. Percentage of moisture in steam. 3*Q Z i 3/ l - o 1 / Z 4
44 . Number of degrees Fah., superheated inboiler.
BRITISH THERMAL IJNTTS.
o' / / (/ / /4 / 6
45. Heat units in a pound oi' dry ooal by 
analysis, B. T. IJ.45. Heat units in a pound oi' combustible by analysis, B. T. U.•4?. Heat units in a pound oi dry coal by 
calorimeter, B. T. U. // 7 f 0 / A f 7 ^4a. Heat uriit3 in a pound oi' combustible by 
calorimeter, B. T. IJ.49. Ratio oi' item 47 to item 4 5 , per cent.
50. Ratio oi' item 43 to item 4b, per cent.
51. Heat units absorbed by boiler per pound 
of steam generated, B. T. IJ. ? £ F Z f U - i , 7 7 4 - 3 7 / r f 7 u - r 7 t > 9 r52. Total heat units absorbed by boiler.
l y ’rr'^h /fobs' /?£B. T. IJ. / X0//*/O4-O /$///,47 3 //,lo/,loo / 34 f fO
53. Heat units imparted to boiler per pound oi' dry coal, B. T. D. T<°43 6 / f / TS-04 L 3 L 3 <*tZ4 6/3 I54. Heat units imparted to boiler per pound 
or combustible, B. T. U. 1 7 7/7/ u 7 / 7 4 -4 Z 7 ^ 0 7 fl5 ~ 7 7'7't z55. Factor of evaporation. /■ 0  34 / 0 3  0 /• 0 ZJ /■ 0 ?/ o o z q AOZ7 / o z  £
WATER.
5b. Total water pumped into boiler, pounds. 1 4 3  3 0 / T T  Is 0/ Z i'Z T /4 7 * Z /4 /T4 / 7100 0 / Z 7 Z 3
57. Water actually evaporated, corrected for 
quality of steam, pounds. / 3 f / 5 / 353 / t /  3 7 1 4 -4 3 3 / 397 / / i 7 b > 7 3 9 753. Equivalent water from and at 2 1 2 degrees Fah., pounds. / 4 3 * 7 3 / 0 (3,0/ Z 4 9 0 / 4  S' VO I 4 Z T 7 / ZO I T /1 7 2 . /59. Equivalent water from and at 2 1 2 degrees 
Fab., per hour, pounds. n n /7 TO. / 7 ^4 - // i O / 7  f-JL / 5~QZ /(,(?(?
EVAPORATIVE PERFORMANCE.
bO. Water actually evaporated, per pound of 
dry coal, pounds. F - f r (s-Zd T ' f  b (s -40 (s'4  7 h>'F4 <>■77
3  <f * o  /3
0 1 . Equivalent water from and at 2 1 2 degrees 
Fah., per pound of dry coal, pounds. L /C ( , - o z
(j ‘ h O r n 7 <o 7 l ' ? 4 -
0 2. Water actually evaporated per pound of 
combustible, pounds. < 7 7 7 < i r Is' 7 4 7 - 4  y 7 . 7 3 r - 3 / !■ 7 9
63. Equivalent water from and at 2 1 2 degrees 
Fah., per pound of combustible, pounds. 7 - o o 7-4 L 7 4 7  7  Z 7  H 7 - 4 4 t o o
EFFTCTENCES OF BOILER.
64. Based upon dry coal,(=item 58 -r item 
45 or item 53 ■* item 47), per cent. 5  ( ‘
05. Based upon combustible,(= item 54 •* item 
40 or item 54 * item 4b), per cent.
COMMERCIAL HORSE POWER.
0 0. On basis of 34.5 pounds of water from 
and at 212 degrees Fah., per hour H. P. S Z ! 5  L-J 7 - / 7 5 3 7 4 / ' 7 4  3 ' 4 4  I ’ b
07. Number of square feet of heating surface 
per commercial H.P. / 0-/0 f z L 1 0 / 4 7 -7 4 / 0 -/ 4 / Z -3 Z / /’ 2 <f
0c>. Horse power per square foot ot grate 
surface. d ’ t l 4  4 0 4 - 0  / 3 -4 3 4 Z Z 3 - 4 4
09. Horse power, builder's rating at /.<?'. 47 
square feet per horse power. 4 0 4 0 4 0 4  0 4 0 5 -0 4  0
70. Per cent developed above or below rating.
RATE OF COMBUSTION. •
71. Dry coal burned per hour per square foot 









• Dry coal burned per hour per square foot 
of tube opening, pounds. <f/o 7 4 0 7  v s n r n - z U ' l 72'/
Dry coal burned per hour per square foot 
of water heating surface, pounds. <55 Is 'S r n <5 Is 4 4  3 Is ' 4 0 7 ’ 4  0 4 ■ 4 4 0
8 1 /O /3 ! 4 /S' t l
RATE OP EVAPORATION.
1
74. Water evaporated /per square root or
Igrate surface, pounds. / 3 3-/ / 4 4 ' h J 3 Z-! / 3 7 7 / 31-0 I I  l n f - a
75. per hour from and/per square foot of
\tufce opening, pounds. T S 'f ’ u n S~ S b * 7 ? 5  4  5 4 4 0 /
76. at 212 Deg., Fah./per square foot of
Vheating surface, pounds. 3-4ZZ 3-7 f r -3-5~4 3 3 - 3 7 5 - x - r u 3 0 4 7
COST.
77. Cost of coal per 2000 pounds at boilers, 
dollars. h i t h i t I ’ l l J 7  X / 7X /■7Z h i t
76. Equivalent water evaporated from and at 
212 Deg. F., per El.pounds. l Z 7 f 74/4- 7 5 OS 7 7 0 4
79. Number H.P. obtained for ten hours for El. H OI S Z H O Z/’ 5~ Z / ’ h Z 3-0 z z -L
60. Cost of dry coal for generating one 
H-.P. for ten hours, dollars. o a *7 L '0 4  1 4 •o o~ o ■0 4 (0(3 ■0 4 S 7 •0 4 - 3  L • 0 4 4 1
1 . RESULTS OF BOILER TRIAL AT ce-Mt r /j L hj£-/JT/tLs t i /ja/t , u , 6 f l .
2. KIND OF BOILER (Commercial name). fj'BC OCK o net m  i c o x f
5. Test number. / n / / / ? 7LO
4. Date of trial. Z?<? C-f b Jat n- Jet fj- //>- Te/n-U-fT
5. Duration of trial. r t ' 1-7 S
t>. Number of boiler (Plant number). r ST s~
7. Type of boiler. [  r i a ? e r b e . 1
7.0 Name of fireman. Ed. Justu s n n iH e i f s Joe Morrow JprnterSfvc/fij
d i m e n s i o n s AND PROPORTIONS. ------ HfTTlrCOfi/j Ttf/Jr-GirE-fil//Jt /j/j t  Co ii/m a /.
7.1 Outside diameter of shell, inches. Two (> • "
7 . 2  Length of shell (outside to outside of heads),feet. 1/ n -
7.5 Number of tubes, vertical. / 4 •* • •
7.4 Number of tubes, horizontal. / z  (> - ft -
7.5 Outside diameter of tubes, inches. 4 - " - -
7.t> Length of tubes; vertical, feet. 4 -4  S- - /»
7.7 Length of tubes; horizontal, feet. / i- •< •9
7.a Diameter of 3team drum or dome, inches. M »t -
7.9 Length of furnace, feet. i n " ft
7.10 Width of furnace, feet. i -S *• •«
/  7 / /  7f
7.11 Kind of grate bars. St a t /on c/rtj .. ..
7.12 width of air spaces, inches. 7* • /.
7.13 Ratio of area of grate to area of air space,1 to ? ' f /» - M
7.14 Distance from dead plate to shell, inches. — • • •
7.15 Distance from bridge wall to shell, inches. - "
7.1o Area of chimney, square feet. / z-L • - /»
7.17 Height of chimney above grate, feet. f f - * /#
7.1b Length of flue connecting to chimney, feet. 7 ^ n /i '•
7.19 Kind of draught. Hat// - <• o
GOVERNING PROPORTIONS.
7.20 Grate surface, square feet. S'! - tt
7.21 Heating surface; water, square feet. Z 4 /• ft
7.22 Heating surface; steam, 3qiaare feet. « •
7.23 Heating surface; total, square feet. Z 4- S o • -
7.24 Position of least draught. 'Flu e to V • - -
7.25 Area of least draught, square feet. / 0% - -
7.26 Area of draught through or between tubes, square / S >• - tt
feet.
7.27 Ratio of grate to heating surface, 1 to ?. /i n /I
7.2b Ratio of least draught area to grate, 1 to ?. S ’ - • ! s*
7.29 Ratio of least draught area to total heating sur­ L 'b  f - rl /«
face. 1 LQ_ ?•
n / f ' 7 T'O■ ■ 'ir-.ma ■ '.'iiaflai '■ .1 "»-■ -----------—-----....... ----------------Li—-------
7.30 Water space, cubic feet. -3 z i K ;/ //
7.31 Steam space, cubic feet. / A  4 n / //
7.32 Ratio of grate to water space, 1 to 9. £•3 3 / tl #/
7.33 Ratio of grate to steam space, 1 to 9. Z-f / n * #»
S. Grate surface, square feet. 5  h n •i n
9. Water heating surface, 3quare feet. 1 ,4  5 0 n n n
10. Superheating surface, square feet. ------- n n l !
11. Ratio water heating surface to grate surface, 1 to ^ •o z it n •1
AVERAGE PRESSURES. •
12. Steam pressure in boiler, by gauge, pounds per 7J~Z- 57•/ (i 4- £ 5/
square inch.
13. Atmospheric pressure, pounds per square inch. / A -4 / 4- / ^ ' 3 / A - ’i
14. Absolute pressure in boiler, pounds per square inch. -£j" 7 /- 4 5 * o *7 5  0-4
15. Force of draught,in inches of water. •3 3 •a? *B •<>£?
AVERAGE TEMPERATURES.
Id. Of external air, degrees Fah. A £-3 3 4 - 5 /• Z
17. Of fire room, degrees Fah. £ t- 5 5 / (r6~-J o Z ‘ (a
IS. Of feed water, degrees Fah. 5 1 50 6~/
19. Of escaping ga3es, degrees Fah. 4  ?/• • 4 1 0 — — 4  5~/
20. Of steam, degrees Fah. 3 Z0- 3 a ^ -3 3 /f£ 3 / X ■ 3
/ 7 / t /f 7 -0
FUEL.
21. Moist coal consumed, pounds. I I I  l6~~ / 0 1 / 3 7 o / 0 o t t
22. Moisture in coal, per cent. 4 ^•4 3 -4
25. Dry coal consumed, pounds. 10 7 7 / 9 4 t 3
24. Wood consumed, pounds.
25. Coal equivalent of wood (= item 24 x 4), pounds.
26. Total dry coal consumed including wood equivalent, / « 7 7 / 9 t  3 *  o i f
pound3 .
27. Total dry refuse, pounds. / n? / 6 t i ­ / 7 7 3 1 4  (,
25. Total dry refuse, per cent. /£• 3 l l -  6 l/ -  1 A£-<T
29. Total combustible,(= item 20 -item 27),pounds. 8 97 7 <fv d~<7 (> d / z i o  l a
50. Dry. coal consumed- per hour, pounds. / 3 / l  0 0 1 0 / !• I l
51. Combustible consumed per hour, pounds. ! /  ' L l 9 9 7 7 0 / 0 3 4
d e s c r i p t i o n OF FUEL.
52. Commercial name. 0  d  / 0 c! 0 J  / h Od //}
55. Commercial size. 1-u m p J~u /np J~ i/ m Z- o m/o
54. Lumps, per cent.
35. Small coal, per cent. 
30. Slack, per cent.






/7 / t  / f  > 0
ANALYSIS OF FUEL.
38. Moisture, percentage of weight.
39. Volatile matter, percentage of weight.
40. Fixed carbon, percentage of weight.
41. A3h, percentage of weight.
ANALYSTS OF REFUSE.
41.1 Moisture, percentage of weight.
41.2 Volatile matter, percentage of weight.
41.3 Fixed carbon, percentage of weight.
41.4 Ash, percentage of weight.
ANALYSTS OF FUEL GASES.
41.5 Carbon dioxide, CO2 , percentage of volume. A  •3 e'- 3 r
41.8
41.7
Free oxygen, 0, percentage of volume. 
.Carbon monoxide, CO, percentage of volume.
/ ^ '7 /(>■/ / z /
41.8 Nitrogen, N, percentage of volume. S'/- 7  9 -4 s - z l , <PV' 7
41.9 Ratio of volume of oxygen supplied to volume of 
oxygen used, ? to 1.
QUALITY OF STEAM.
3 • <T- 3 Z - A 3- 6~
42. Quality of steam, dry steam being taken as unity. '9 7 •9l-i~ .f 7 J- •77 7
43.
44.
Percentage of moisture in steam.
Number of degrees Fah. superheated.in boiler.
3- Zd' % -3
/; /S' . / j  z - o
BRITISH THERMAL UNITS.
45. Heat unit3 in a pound of dry coal by analysis, 
B.T.U.
I 4t>, Heat units in a pchind of combustible by analysis,
B.T.U.
47. Heat units in a pound of dry coal by calorimeter; 
B.T.U.
48. Heat units in a pound of combustible by calorimeter 
B.T.U.
49. Ratio of item 47 to item 45, per oent.
50 • Ratio of item 48 to item 46, per cent.
51. Heat unite absorbed by boiler per pound of steam 
generated, B.T.U.
/ / 20  ■Z' // y/-<T // 3 3-/ / / 3 3- 
4  % ( , f 3j 0 O52. Total heat units absorbed by boiler, B.T.U. (,0,4/f, 2- 3 > d~3„ 3 73,774
55. Heat units imparted to boiler per pound of dry 
coal, B.T.U.
s~ (j o C 4“ 4  US' s - i f o
( , ( $ °54. Heat units imparted to boiler per pound of combus­
tible, B.T.U.
£> 7 3/ i / <f-<r 7 4  o 4 -
55. Factor of evaporation. /• 'LO /• / 7 <f /■ T o o / - 2  0 0
WATER.
56. Total water pumped into boiler, pounds. 5  d 4- f/r m i  / i A  / Z 37 4 3 d" Z 8~
57. Water actually evaporated, corrected for quality 
of steam, pounds.
o / t  f Z 
&. Z Z
4  6~7 6- 7^ A  0 % 
A& 7- 7
A  Z 8r d ?
58. Equivalent water from and at 212 degrees Fah., 
pounds.
<S~ t>~ 0 3 (.
<5 7//
(T r A  o ' )  
& 6 3 37 7 *  4-1 L 0 3 /59. Equivalent water from and at 212 degrees Fah., 
per hour, pounds.
n / r / f h o
EVAPORATIVE PERFORMANCE.
CO. Water actually evaporated, per pound of dry coal, 4--Jr / 4 - i ' ? 4 - 7  7 4  ^*3 X
pounds.
Cl. Equivalent water from and at 212 deg. F., per 4 - 7  ^ 0 s  ■ f  C
pound of dry coal, pounds.
C2. Water actually evaporated per pound of combusti- S-7 7 ?.(> 4 (=■ 3 ? 3'- 3 4
ble, pounds.
C3. Equivalent water from and at 212 deg. F., per L- 74 (,■ ?s~ 7' (> (> • -4
pound of combustible, pounds.
EFFICIENCIES OF BOTLER.
C4 . Based upon dry coal,(= item 53 4 item 45 or item 
53 4 item 47), per cent.
C5. Based upon combustible, ( z item 54 4 item 4C or 
item 54 4 item 4C), per cent.COMMERCIAL HORSE-POWER.
CC. On ba3 i3 of 34.5 pounds of water from and at 212 % Z 6~ k / 4 4 / ? s : / 7 X
deg. F., 
C7. Number of
per hour, H. P.
square feet of heating surface per com- / -3- / / <4 ■ / / (,■ 7 / 4- 3
mercial H. P.
CB. Horse-pO'wer per square foot of grate surface. ■a -4/ 3 •<? 3 3 ^ 4 ■3-7 7
C9. Horse-power, builder’s rating at / /• square 1 / 3 h i ? % / 3 1 / 3
feet per
70. Per cent
71. Dry coal 1
H. P.
developed above or below rating.
RATS OF COMBUSTION.
1 per square foot of grate surface, pounds. t  >0-4 X 3'4 / Z 4 -
72. burned /per square foot of tube opening, pounds. £7-3 7 <7-7 t n - i 1r 02
73. per hour / per square foot of water heating surface, , - 4  <46- •4 0 C • 3 4  Z. •4 /</"
pounds.
n  i t  / 1
RATS OP EVAPORATION.
74. Water evaporated >1 per square foot of grate sur­
face, pounds.
/ 5 \ ' k /?/■(>
4 - 4 - t
/ l Z'% /■SO. 
4  4-7U7 5. per hour from and >per square foot of tube open­
ing, pounds.
4  0 3
7b. at 2 1 2 degrees,Fah.J per square foot of heating 
surface, pounds.
COST.
Z.-0 Z - Zd~
77. Cost of ooal per 2000 pounds at boilers, dollars. 1 -7  Z 1 -7  % /•7Z J -7  7L
7b. Equivalent water evaporated from and at 212 deg. io 4  <T3 C, Z f  3 ( , 7 o o 6"7 d o
79.
F., per SI.pounds.
Number H. P. obtained for ten hours for SI.00. / <f-7 / <r* 2 J 7 4 / 7  - Z.
bO. Cost of dry ooal for generating one H. P. for ten ■ os"itr • it i~ (T / ' v <T / 6 • c'6' ~ i’ '  l '
hours, dollars.
1. RESULTS OF BOTLER TRIAL AT
2. KIND OF BOILER (Commercial name).
15. Test number.
4. Date of trial.
5. Duration of trial, 
ti. Number of boiler (Plant number).
7. Type of boiler.
7.0 Name of Fireman.
DIMENSIONS AND PROPORTIONS. ----
7.1 Outside diameter of shell, inches.
7.2 Length of 3hell (outside to otitside of 
heads), feet.
7.3 Number of tubes, vertical.
7.4 Number of tubes, horizontal.
7.5 Outside diameter of tubes, inches.
7.0 Length of tubes; vertical, feet.
7.7 Length of tubes; horizontal, feet.
7 .3  Diameter of steam drum or dome, inches.
7.9 Length of furnace, feet.
7.10 Width of furnace, feet.
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d 4  6 Z  2s 3
7.11 Kind of grate bars. S t a f f 'o n a r */) ff f t  a t /' o n a r y
7.12 Width of air spaces, inches. f
& it • M it jZ6 8
7.13
■7.14
Ratio of area of grate to area of air 
space, 1 to ?.
Distance from dead plate to shell,inches.
•4 n If /• *42. ^ Z
7.15 Distance from bridge wall to shell,inches H n H #1 # 1 7 1 !-1 -L7 z
7.1b Area of chimney, square feet. 4 --tr n H » /# 4 - f
7.17 Height of chimney above grate, feet. f i d t* il * ei d~2d d~Z3
7.1a Length of flue connecting to chimney,feet / % • - » / 2,. /%■
7.19 Kind of draught.• Tlati/rcfl • ll • . • /7<y ft/raj ftati/rctl
GOVERNING p r o p o r t i o n s.
7.20 Grate surface, square feet.. 1 8 - 7 7 • » •I n / 3 - J l- 4
7.21 Heating surface; water, square feet. 4 - • " - 4 - 4 4 t O ~
7.22 Heating surface; steam, 3quare feet. — - - - ■-- —
7.23 Heating surface; total, square feet. •I " - - 4  4<r 4  7S-
7 . 24 Position of least draught. Th r o i/j h / i/1 ps] il il n Throm, ■hTi/b&s
7.25 Area of least draught, square feet. /•7 7 - - •* • 1 4 7 1-77
7 . 2b 
7 . 27
Area of draught through or between tubes, 
square feet.
Ratio of grate to heating surface, 1 to ?.
/•? 7





7 . 2d Ratio of least draught area to grate, 
1 to 9. 4 f 3
#• II t-72. L-4%-
d * z / 2 Z Z 3
7.29 Ratio of least draught area to total 
heating surface, 1 to 9.
1 5  I S 11 • Z 3 % b f  3
7.80 Water space, cubic feet. I 0 $9 It n " 1 0  0 ' / 0  0 -
7.31 Steam space, cubic feet. 4  8 ft •< n " 4 8 - 4  8 '
'7.32 Ratio of grate to water space, 1 to ?. if-3 ? » - 7 - 5 5 7 -55
b. Grate surface, square feet. / 8-7 " - 09 / 3 -5 1 3 5
9. Water heating surface, square feet. 4  7 r " • n n 4  7 5 4  7 5
10. Superheating surface, square feet. — " >• - " — —
11. Ratio water heating surface to grate 
surface, 1 to 9.
a v e r a g e p r e s s u r e s.
' 0  3 77 " #1 ■0%^5 ■ o z i t
1 2 . Steam pressure in boiler, by gauge, 
pounds per square inch.
to 3  7 t>7( b f O t, 7 0 73-7 1 5 )
/  y /  vV
7 5 1  
/A-Z13. Atmospheric pressure, pounds per square 
inch. / 4 3
/ 4 -3 / 4 4 / 4 4 / a -
14. Absolute pressure in boiler, pounds per 
square inch. 3  2 4 8 / 1 8  7 4 8  3 4 n - 7
7 0 - 5 t 7 - 3
lb. Force of draught in inches of water. 
AVERAGE TEMPERATURES.
7  b 7  5 */? */7 - l o -lo •/3 b"
lb. Of external air, degrees Fah. (, 9 - r 7 4 7 7 - 7 7 7 1 AAA 3f- (, 6~0- 7
17. Of fire room, degrees Fah. 750 7 7-0 86 o &3-1 6 f f 643 7X3
lb. Of feed water, degrees Fah. 6 1 U-o 6 % o (,/■/ 4  7 o A  7-0 A  t'O
19. Of escaping gases, degrees Fah. 5 //- 5 0  0 5 //o 470' <T 3 3- A f t Ant
20. Of steam, degrees Fah. 3)3-7 3 / d '5~ * /48 3/4-8 Vi-1 3 105 "3 ZO O
3 4 s X / 2 1 Z3?
FUEL.
21. Moist coal consumed, pounds. ( U S / 4 & 0 / Z 8 Z / 1 4  0 t o  3-0 I l l s z/ f ^
22. Moisture in coal, per cent. 2 - l - 2-S Z<5 3- 3- 3 •
'23. Dry coal consumed, pound3 . / S 8  3 / 4 2/ / % s o /dOf 1 1 1 4
24. Wood consumed, pounds.
25. Coal equivalent of wood (ritem 24 x 4), 
pounds.
2ti. Total dry coal consumed including wood / s Q 3 / 4 1 / / I S O / 3^7 ' / f f f i / s r 1 / 1 4equivalent, pounds.
27. Total dry refuse, pounds. / 7l' / 3S- / I f i s l O Z I s  s
2a. Total dry refuse, per cent. / 3 / 3 S’ / OJ~ <?• (, / %■% / 3-6 H I
29. Total combustible, (ritem 2b -item 27), / h i ) / / i z s r // /S' /J7& / 7 d r 7 /'d- £ t t s f
pounds.
30. Dry coal consumed per hour, pounds. / b k / 4  f 4 / 3 ?• / 3 7 L % 4 f - Z ^ - l i d
31. Combustible consumed per hour, pounds. 1 4 3 - 3 / I f - J % 4- / 2.4. i n - Z / ? 7
d e s c r i p t i o n OF FUEL.
32. Commercial name. O d i n 0  d  i n Ji)v Qua// 'I^ uQuo/ n C <r«/' CJ a rr? 0 * D
33. Commercial 3ize. TV a 77 e a J-ump J-t/ m l L. t/ m  p J
34. Lumps, per cent.
35. Small coal, per cent. 
3b. Slack, per cent.
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it 4 h 311
d 4 J (, X X Z 3
ANALYSTS OF FUEL.
38. Moisture, percentage o±' weight. ^■4 8 8 - / 3 r / %-4-l
39. Volatile matter, percentage of weight. 3 /• 34-b / 33 / 3 S  4  4-
•40. Fixed carbon, percentage of weight. 3 S-/ so-  e s 4 0 -  S']
41. Ash, percentage of’ weight. %%-OZ 6~4Q u / /• Z
$■4 0 '<?llANALYSTS OF REFUSE.
41.1 Moisture, percentage of’ weight.
41.2 Volatile matter, percentage of weight.
41.3 Fixed carbon, percentage or weight.
41.4 Ash, percentage of' weight.
ANALYSTS OF FUEL GASES.
41. .5 Carbon dioxide, COg, percentage of volume. Is-SO
41.9 Free oxygen, 0, percentage of volume. n - s
41.7 Carbon monoxide, CO, percentage of volume.
41.8 Nitrogen, N, percentage of volume. 8Z'
41.9 Ratio of volume of oxygen supplied to 
volume of oxygen used, ? to 1 .
QUALITY OF STEAM.
42. Quality of steam, dry steam being taken 
as unity.
' f f 4 ■ f f S .? 7/
3 (> 7U rL7b 2.3
45.
44.
Percentage of moistui*e in steam.
Number of degrees Fah., superheated in
7*7 h<o /■S /■s n l ? X'
boiler.
BRITISH THERMAL UNITS.
45. Heat units in a pound of dry coal by 
analysis, B.T.U.
40. Heat units in a pound of combustible by
47.
analysis, B.T.U.
Heat units in a pound of dry coal by 
calorimeter, B.T.U. L
/ r ? u
40. Heat units in a pound of combustible by 
calorimeter, E.T.U.
49. Ratio or item 47 to item 45, per cent.
50. Ratio of item 40 to item 40, per cent.
51. Heat units absorbed by boiler per pound 
of steam generated, B.T.U.
/ / 3 3- / 7 1 /■(, n  s // / / A  A- I / 3 (>■ II4I7U
r3,x7J/f4d52. Total heat units absorbed by boiler, 7,7 'b,4 7, % <?4 ofd- 7/ 9a7>,940 /
55.
B.T.U.
Heat units imparted to boiler per pound 
of dry coal, B.T.U.
Z^-3^ 3- 6~ d S' S'- S b f O -
6




f t  OS’
b n<ro
lo ZSO
7 10 354. Heat unit3 imparted to boiler per pound 
of combustible, B.T.U.
S i  10- (, x s
/• ZOO I-7U0 /■XIO55. Factor of evaporation. h i d /■/S'? ///? /■/£?
WATER.
50. Total water pumped into boiler, pounds. 1 ,8 / 0 47*7 h, 4  4*>~ ( , ? t o 1 Z / 4 S// 0 TLfr H  i X 6~
57. Water actually evaporated, corrected for 6 t 6 6 S (, 3 4 t M 7 J ' U f S / 1 0 7 0 8 // 3 f
50.
quality of steam, pounds.
Equivalent water from and at 212 degrees 1 U ~ ? 7 1% 7 d '4 1 r / r / 14  3 Z f IT'S- /  3 7i 7
59.
Fah., pound3 .
Equivalent water from and at 212 degrees 
Fah., per hour, pounds.
£3 7 / 8  3 4 X d S x u / n ? f - t o /6- f/ - / 4 4  S~













Water actually evaporated, per pound of 
dry coal, pounds.
Equivalent water Prom and at 212 degrees 
Fail., per pound op dry coal, pounds.
Water actually evaporated per pound o p  
combustible, pounds.
Equivalent water Prom and at 212 degrees 
Fah., per pound oP combustible, pounds.
EFFICIENCIES OF BOTLER.
Based upon dry coal, (ritem 53 item 45 
or item 53 -f item 47), per cent.
Based upon combustible,(:itern 54 •* item 
46 or item 54 * item 48), per cent.
COMMERCIAL HORSE POWER.
On basis oP 34.5 pounds,oP water Prom 
and at 212 deg.F., per hour, H.P.
Number oP square Peet oP heating surPace 
per commercial H.P.
Horse-power per square Poot oP grate 
surPace.
Horse power, builder's rating at / 
square Peet per horse-power.
Per cent developed above or below rating.
4  Z3 4 - U S O  f s z  £ b'00 4 4 b ■b '3 b>
S- 0 3 <r<r? iy 0 4 C Z b 7-2 3 S 4 1 (,-4l
4 4 Z s - 4 z S' 6 7 S'{3 s - 7 7 C/ 0
6 • frS £•47 £-77 Z Z 1 7- 33'
4-7' b /• 4 9- S  3
Z4' 3 Z4-Z S Z Z 4  £7 4Z-0
% 0 A 10-4 TlO- 3 /?•£ /o-n //•<f
h Z 9 /•7<f /•Zf / d 3 3 / 7
4-1■ 4/- 4/- 4/- 4  / 4  /■ 4
Is 7 • / Z'4 Z'4
* ± c  k
RATE OF COMBUSTION.




-72. burned per square foot of tube open- 7<r-f 7 o f / 3 b'-f //3 b-
ing, pounds.
o - Z 7 f75. per hour,/ per square loot o±' water heat- ■O'l3J • 0Q 0% o * Z f l • d~0 ■6~ A ' A f
ing surface, pounds.
RATE OF EVAPORATION.
74. Water evaporated 'j per square toot of A A-') A A A A  A ’ (> A f t ? r o / L o ­ /O ?•
/ grate surface,pounds.
A X f -  L75. per hour from and > per square foot of A  ' IS  B A  Z 3 A A 3 ?•/ f / 3- ti-o r 7 $ A/ tube opening,pounds.
7b. at 212 degrees, Fail/ per square foot of /■bss I-L9A /•73? 3-6 3 3-Z/heating surface, lbs.
COST.
77. Cost of coal per 2000 pounds at boilers, /•/ h / f /■oo h  *7 0 h 4 0
dollars.
78. Equivalent water evaporated from and at t l f O q f 7 3  ?r & I / bb/ro212 deg.F. , per $1. pounds
79. Number H .P 
$1.00
. obtained for ten hours for 'Ll-4  
■0 A  bf
n - 7 / 4  A
80. Cost of dry coal for generating one H.P. 
for ten hours, dollars. ■04 /£ -0 3 (a f
• U f  b t>~ ■Ob'X/
- ----
1 . RESULTS OF BOILER TRTAL AT. A//DC/A Eh/G/hjhE7T/A!g Lfj& oni) TQ~R Y
2 .
5.
KIND OF BOILER (Commercial name). 
Test number.
1 4 z b Z 7 Z 8 2 ? 3  0
4. Date of trial. Te 6-zb?, Td-2 777 Mar Mar-f-77 Nar-b-77 Mar 7 fffr-8 77
5. Duration of trial. 8 <3- 8 - 4 Z d o 3  0 7 - h 8
6 . Number of boiler (Plant number). % Z 1 Z z z z
7. Type of boiler. r H  0 r 7 z- o n  t  t W  / u 1 a t
7.0 Name of Fireman. \_John 7Do uy/f/\ ToelTJorrouDoU'jh'f'y Morrow X>oU'jh7y tflorrou).
DIMENSIONS AND PROPORTIONS. --- W e r e C o n s t  a  n t . G i v n / n T ' / r e f  C ■>]a ?n 77.
7.1 Outside diameter of shell, inches. 4 3 it it • " '•
7.2 Length of shell (oiatside to outside of 
heads), feet. ' 4 i • • i /t ■ ti7.3 Number of tubes, vertical. n / /i - 1/ ii
7.4 Number of tubes, horizontal. 3 4 • • " - "
7.5 Outside diameter of tubes, inches. 3 -F • //
7.5 Length of tubesj vertical, feet. ------ - n u n - „ i/
7.7 Length of tubes; horizontal, feet. n - - - "
7.8 Diameter of steam drum or dome, inches. 1 4 , • •*
7.9 Length of furnace, feet. 3 - It • " M
7.10 Width of furnace, feet. M f % /# • 1
jivr 5U,
7.11 Kind of grate bars. Stafioncrrj n M a
7.12 Width of air spaces, inches.
7.13 Ratio of area of grate to area of air 
space, 1 to ?.
7.14 Distance from dead plate to shell, inches,
5“
8
' 4  2 n
•I
• i • K *t
7.15 Distance from bridge wall to shell,inches. 7 '* it H «l "
7.1b Area of chimney, square feet. •i #• " - ,,
7.17 Height of chimney above grate, feet. 5-2-3 >• II - .. ,,
7,lc> Length of flue connecting to chimney 9 feet« J 2 -0 M - " • •• •
7.19 Kind of draught. Porte a! N  a tviral T'orc ed /V c/fvral Tore, e d Natural A/a fit rctl
GOVERNING PROPORTIONS. G 7 v  & n / n  C o 1 hi 777 T7 w h at ' / <?st 2 4 *
7.20 Grate surface, square feet. 1 3 2 5 •1 /# • *t *•
7.21 Heating surface; water, square feet. H - • tt •
7.22 Heating surface; steam, square feet. — If It >/ 1/ It n
7.23 Heating surface; total, square feet. 4 -^ ff - • • M M
7.24 Position of least draught. \-1 _E_i c/ h If M M f 1
7.25 Area of least draught, square feet. / f/ • M n '• - •«
7*26 Area of draught through or between tubes, 
square feet.






/.28 Ratio of least draught area to grate, 
1 to ?. 1-72 n ff " a
1 4  ZJ -  j l £ Z 7xr  z f
7.29 Ratio of least draught area to total 
heating surface, 1 to ZS / 3 H / # # / 99 9 %
7.'60 Water space, cubic feet. /  0 0- « - •9 99 9$ 9%
7.61 Steam space, cubic feet. 4 8 " n " 99 . .
7.62 Ratio of grate to water space, 1 to ?. 7 f  f - • -
7.66 Ratio of grate to steam space, 1 to 9. 3- (3 Z •* - " " " 99
a. Grate surface9 square feet. 1 3 2  S 99 • - - 99
9. Water heating surface, square feet. 4 f S - - 99 -
10. Superheating surface, square feet. --- - • - 9i
11. Ratio water heating surface to grate 




Steam pressure in boiler, by gauge, 
pounds per square inch. 8 3 0 8  / 73-8 7 * 8 j s - 7 7 8 4 7 i  7Atmospheric pressure, pounds per square
/44> /4 -3inch. 1 4 4 / 4 S J4 4 j 4-4 14-2.
14. Absolute pressure in boiler, pounds per 
square inch. 7 7 4 ?r-7 7 0-7L <704 JOI 7 Z - i 7/-o15. Force of draught, in inches of water. '4  8 '3 3 '(>7 •3 5* ■Sf ' H '22
AVERAGE TEMPERATURES.
16. Of external air, degrees Fah. / 7 4 1 8 0 1 7 - 4 / - 3 2 4 3 i s 4 3 -1
17. Of fire room, degrees Fah. 7 2 0 7 0 ' 7  s ' 78- 78J- 71' 7 7'8
la. Of feed water, degrees Fah. 4 6 0 4  7 4 8 - 4 i - 4  8 - 4 8 5~3X-
19. Of escaping ga3es, degrees Fah. s i  i- S  3 2 <r s y . S 3 3 6 0 /. SXO- & 2
20. Of 3team, degrees Fah. 3 Z 4 - f ■ 3 %0' 3 7.0-6' 3% O' 3 2  2-3 3% a-8
2 4  z r  % 6  z7 Z f  3
FUEL.
—**-+.
21. Moist coal consumed, pounds. 2 3  2 3 1 3  U 2 o < fo ' 8 f 7 2 3  7 8 > 7 4 6 ' 7 7 6
22. Moisture in coal, per cent. 3- 3- 3 3 3 2 3-
23. Dry coal consumed, pounds. 2 2  5 8 /8 / 0 2 0 2 7 / 8 3 2  3 0 2 / (><73 /7 2 2
24. Wood consumed, pounds.
Coal equivalent o±' wood (ri tern 24 x 4), 
pounds.
25.
26. Total dry coal consumed including wood
27.
equivalent, pounds.
Total dry refuse, pounds. 2  2  6 
2 0  /
J 3  / o
/ 7 7
2 0 2 7
2 4 3
/ 8 d l
/ 4 2
2 3  0 2
774
/ b y  3
7 1 4
/ 7 2 2
/ 2 3
2b. Total dry refuse, per cent. 8 -L //■ I 7  3 U
29. Total combustible,(ritem 26 -item 27), 
pounds. 2 0  s L / b 3 3/ n S 4
/ b 7 4 2 / 2 8 i o Z f , 6 ?  7
30. Dry coal consumed per hour, pounds. 2 3  2 2 2 b 2 4  / 2 3  0 2 8 8 2 2 / 2 / 5 "
31. Combustible consumed per hour, pounds. 2  6 - 7 2 0 2 / 2 2 / 2 z U Z o o 2 0 0
DESCRIPTION OF FUEL.
32. Commercial name. Tarad/s? Ttrrac/ Sar?y 0/vooMt.Oh ve MtOh've q the t i s IjT/irsiJ
33. Commercial size. JLu m/y J-u 1. u nn /o L-vm/o ■L-t/mp /—vr»f
34. Lumps, per cent. JEbnraftPfi H&ro/fd'O n jB-rotf 0 n S>r-o Kffn 22>-ro/(*n 2$"roJ(er)
35. Small coal, per cent. 3 0 S o 3  5* S o do 8 0 8 0
36. Slack, per cent. 2 0 2 0 / r 2 o 20 2 o 2 0
37. Appearance of coal.
z L z? z  <r Z f do
a n a l y s t s of f u r l .
3a. Moisture, percentage or weight. ?0 -7 Z / I d J |- p z V  / -
39. Volatile matter, percentage of weight. i  4 - r l ' i f -4-4
40. Fixed carbon, percentage or weight. 4 -0 - 5 7 4 1 5 5
/o-jC41. Ash, percentage or weight. M f / /• 5 1
ANALYSTS OF REFUSE.
41.1 Moisture, percentage oi' weight.
41.2 Volatile matter, percentage or weight. i
41.3 Fixed carbon, percentage or weight.
41.4 Ash, percentage or weight.
a na ly s ts of f u e l g a s r s.
41.5 Carbon dioxide, CO^, percentage of volume. 5 -Z
41.0 Free oxygen, 0 , percentage*of volume. / d  Z
41.7 Carbon monoxide, CO, percentage or volume. —
41.a Nitrogen, N, percentage of volume? d O -b
41.9 Ratio or volume of oxygen supplied to 
volume of oxygen used, ? to 1 .
QUALITY OF STEAM.
42. Quality of steam, dry steam being taken as unity. - f 7 * ~ •f f<5 •f f r ' 5 / 5 7 / 5 5 / 5 ■7/5
t 4 z r Zt, x i z  r Z f 30
43. Percentage of moisture in steam. i s J S /• s /■s /•S /■S /•S’
44. Number of degrees Pah., superheated in 
boiler.
— — *--- - — —
BRITISH THERMAL TJNTTS.
45. Heat units in a pound of dry coal by 
analysis, B.T.U.
46. Heat units in a pound of combustible by 
analysis, B.T.U.
f/ / 4  3 [// 6~%047. Heat units in a pound of dry coal by 
calorimeter, B.T.U. 1
// f S O 1
| 48. Heat units in a pound of combustible by 
calorimeter, B.T.U.
49. Ratio of item 47 to item 45, per cent.
50. Ratio of item 48 to item 4b, per cent.
51. Heat uhits absorbed by boiler per pound 1 / 4 % / / 4 i t  4  7 // 44- //4 7 t / 4 ? / / 4  3
52.
of steam generated, B.T.U.
Total heat units absorbed by boiler, /fod/.ZSO. >1,7 '4  too Uf/dOrfOO i f f  71,070 / 0,111,440
53.
B.T.U.
Heat units imparted to boiler per pound U t o 1 1  s o 7 3  / S (=>70 ^ 7  00 (>04  L
54.
of dry coal, B.T.U.
Heat units imparted to boiler per pound 7 3  3 S 7 7 8 S 8 3 / 1 7 U4-0 l4 < o 0 7 0  3 0
55.
of combustible, B.T.U. 
Factor of evaporation. 1. 1 0 ? / ■ Z o s /■Zo7> /■zo  3 /■ZO 6 i  z o  L 1 - 2 0 0
WATER.
5b. Total water pumped into boiler, pounds. / 3 l o t / / 0 7 s / x  7  2  8 /O 4 / 3 8 4 4 8  9o<? 7 3 8 3
57. Water actually evaporated, corrected for J Z $ 7 ( > / 0 9 0 9 / 1 7 3 4 JO X ^ 4/3 l  3 £ 8 7  7 / 7 ^ 8 3
58.
quality of steam, pounds.
Equivalent water from and at 212 degrees / o s (>7 / 3/ 4 S /S s s  7 / X 3 4 7/ (, 4 / o s  8 4 i / 4 l  3
59.
Pah., pounds.
Equivalent water from and at 212 degrees 
Fah., per hour, pounds.
/ f s f l / t> 4  3 / <7 3 a / S  4  3 % ast> J 3 /43~3
7 4 l 6~ i t 1 7 X 8 2 ? do
E V A P O R A T I V E  P E R F O R M A N C E .
~.....; .........
0 0  • W a t e r  a c t u a l l y  e v a p o r a t e d ,  p e r  p o u n d  o f  
d r y  c o a l ,  p o u n d s .
d- 7 0 L o l
7- i t
t -2 8
7 - S 8
6 ~
t- 7 2
< f - f / 6 - / 8  
t  2 6 -
' (0 3
1 - 7 1t i l . E q u i v a l e n t  w a t e r  f r o m  a n d  a t  2 1 2  d e g r e e s L-8 f 7 / 2
6 2 .
F a h . , p e r  p o u n d  o f  d r y  c o a l ,  p o u n d s .  
W a t e r  a c t u a l l y  e v a p o r a t e d  p e r  p o u n d  o f L i t L-L8 7 - /  4 6-07 L-4 / 6' 7 4
L o t
6 5 .
c o m b u s t i b l e ,  p o u n d s .
E q u i v a l e n t  w a t e r  f r o m  a n d  a t  2 1 2  d e g r e e s  
F a h . ,  p e r  p o u n d  o f  c o m b u s t i b l e ,  p o u n d s .
7 * 7 B-ojt 8 - t / 7 3 ' 7  7 1 L <?2
7 2  7
e f f i c i e n c i e s  o f  b o t l e r .
0 4 . B a s e d  u p o n  d r y  c o a l , ( = i t e m  5 5  -f i t e m  4 5  
o r  i t e m  55  * i t e m  4 7 ) ,  p e r  c e n t .
S B S - /> /■ 3
6 5 . E a s e d  u p o n  c o m b u s t i b l e , ( ; i t e r n  5 4  ■» i t e m  
4 6  o r  i t e m  5 4  * i t e m  4 6 ) ,  p e r  c e n t .
C O M M E R C I A L  H O R S E  P O W E R .
6 6 . O n  b a s i s  o f  5 4 . 5  p o u n d s  o f  w a t e r  f r o m  
a n d  a t  2 1 2  d e g r e e s  F . , p e r  h o u r ,  H . P .
6 ~ t -4  
8  8
4 7 ' & o~ b -
7 - 3
4 - 4 - 7 ■iy-7
8 - 3
4 - 0 0 < * 2 7
/ 7 76 7 . N u m b e r  o f  s q u a r e  f e e t  o f  h e a t i n g  s u r f a c e / 0 4 1 7 /
p e r  c o m m e r c i a l  H . P .
i - 3 7 3 0 d-z6 6 . H o r s e - p o w e r  p e r  s q u a r e  f o o t  o f  g r a t e 4  - I T d - r f 4 - 0 4 J ~
6 9 .
s u r f a c e .  . 
H o r s e - p o w e r ,  b u i l d e r ’ s  r a t i n g  a t  / <2 4 7 4 7 4 7 4 7 4 / - 4 / - 4 7
s q u a r e  f e e t  p e r  H . P .
7 0 . P e r  c e n t  d e v e l o p e d  a b o v e  o r  b e l o w  r a t i n g . 3 7 i t 2 f - r 4 S - T b f 2 - 7
2 4  I f  Z b   ^ Z]id a f  iO
RATE OF COMBUSTION.
71. Pry coal f per square foot of grate sur-2 / 3 n - l / 3  2 / 7- 2/ 7 / h / 6-
1 face, pounds.
1 4 / o j72. Burned < per square foot of tube open- J.44- //s IZZS //7 // 3
75.
1 ing, pounds.
per hour f per square foot of water heat ■ 'S7 - 4 0 7 4  8 i ■f82 '4 4  7 ■ 4 3 4
V  ing surface, pounds.
RATE OF EVAPORATION.
74. Water evaporated [per square foot of /% 4- /d 8 - / / 6- s J S47L /04  ' / / O-grate surface, pounds .
75. per hour from and 1 per square foot ot 
I tube opening, pounds. 9 8  8- 8 3 4 9 2 9 7 8 3 - / 0 4 4 JO/ 7 * 7
76. at 2 1 2  degrees,Pah Lper square foot of 
Cheating surface, lbs. d-12 1 -7 0 3/2 4 4 0 X-7J
2 J 3
cbsT.
77. Cost of coal per 2000 pounds at boilers, 1 1 8 /■IS 1-90 /• Is /■(*8 /-6 8 /•tS
76.
dollars.
Equivalent water evaporated from and at 7 7 8 0 8 / 6*0 7  6 8 0 7 7 2 0 8 2 2 0 7 2 f O 7 8 0 0
2 1 2  deg.F., per $ 1 . pounds.
2 2 -6 J13  7 1 2 3 1 2 8 2 2 -679. Number H.P. obtained for ten hours for 1 2 - 4 2 / 0
$1 . 0 0
.0 4 7 680. Cost of dry coal for generating one H.P. 
for ten hours, dollars.
'04-4 3 ■0417, ■044 f ■0 4 4 7 ■0*1/ •om
N
Test




T e m p .
In  s /o f e  
T e /r ?  /a ,
Ccnd/ti on
° f  .W e a th e r
P o s it io n
op
77sh B oor
O th e r  TVh sceU o- 
n e o u s  C o n d it/o n s
Boile r
C on n e c t io n s
9 V  / 7  3 f a i r o p  e  n donn p e r  o p e n
23oi L e 1-*2 y~ 0ca t in  
h e a t i n g  Sys t em a> it  h 3
/c W.5 n/.per, hr. 2  ? b T f~d i o p e n
C ut inco t Oct h
iB. T. W. 73 o i l  3
/ 3
/V. JE7,
12 hi i. far, h 7 2 .9 6 6 j a i r op  e/i
C L/~t / n t f  h 4J— 'f'
/ /  e a 2  / n y S y s / e # r ? ,
/7
IV. E
tO mi. hr. h 7*b,7 f a i r
o p e n JJt'c.-ft d a m  />e  f r o m /  3)7 /o  /O ff '
/ tv.
6 Mi .for, h k 2 7  6 . j d t r O p e n
Dq m foe r open at std pt, s/nt 
Of //fhO reo/oen ed ct'ir 5,560 T'/re clean  eclat- 3,2  0
76 3 5 7 2 f a i r o p e p
n y 2 . 3 6  S d  a n i /o O p e n
jE3o 1 l e »"$ f) r  6 C, U ir /life
/Z e a f/n y  7^ 1 a n t,
/8
S,
G fni. for, hry 3 5 . / f a i r o p e n
JJ a /j! /be r on 6
n e a n ly  c lose  cb
Jg o t t e r  5J 'r 6 c u t  i
H e a tin g  T l
/?
S.3EL.
Q m i, /o hr. 38.H- (o t) ? d  a i n o p e n
2D a m /o e r on 4 
n e a r l y  o f  o s € ci
B o ile rs  P 6 C  ut  '<ifo
H e a t  ing S y s t e m
2 5 sS m  #, /or. h r. 3 0 .7 72.3
d  a m  /a
on i s C / o s e di
23 a m  r>e r n^rtlydose,
To r e e d
i
l o c a t i o n
COfjl U 3 trD/  4 /  7 2 V
/ —  q r H t r i x
Z — J/?rtG/?MOA/.
3  —  M T .O l l^ E - .
4  —  OBIfil
5' — DUQUOIfiJ.
L — T/jRFjVISE-. 
J  —  T I L T O N -
ho, /j/V_d
Loc/jr/ o 4  
o r  b o/e e r



































































*4. Central 293 /2 4 t u !Zh> <jS H o / to 4-9
1 M .T.-Lal June//-% OJ/n Tea, d -s /6J7 4 S S m 4 - s SZ ■0379 9-5 tlatvrd U 1 1 1 15-S 80-1 S 1 4 l o j f t s 1 3-1 4-10 S i f l - f l 4  SO I S  3
Sane /Z f s ' > n i 4 f S ' V 4  5 S I ■0 379 4-S ■11 U J t 3S 75-0 s  11 l l S 8 8 8 18 7 4-23
5-0 3 £ 8S 4 / 0 1 4 4
» " i3 „ f - s m i 4 -7 3 - 7 f7 4-S SZ 0319 __ f £ ■If 1 1 1 14-0 7 1 ° SOO l l 0 1-97 / i-S 4 -i r 5-57 6-4 7 41-0 2 4 -Z
„ '  75 JJu Quo in E-umju fO >717 4 f S 747 4-s- SZ ■0 399 __ ^ ■11 kl-0 7 99 n -o i~l l i z o 7-41 /OS 5 0 9 1-0 4 6 7 7 4-7 0 1 4 3
" 7 b f - r 1877 4<fS 7-91 4 -S SZ 0311
----- r~
__ 95 ■rj 190 191 S3! 4 9 0 i n 7  33 9-1 5 -Zb 6-Z l 6-94 41- 0 25-0
*
/ " Oct t> Ochn Rea, S-o /So S’Z o l-o<f 4 - s SZ •o3o8 7-l5 •10 ISO U-o J3-0 4 9 4 s i - 1 / z4 / lo 5- IS 6-1 3 7-3 2 4 3 0 3 S 5
*3 Centrol/t.T rJou. /4 " Eurn f^ 80 13 8 s z s H I n -L 9 s o z s f 4 1 0 ■l? 74 S S4-4 u s s o l Z lS-4 VI l n / S I S 1-/6 7 0 0 50-0 52-1
„ " Zl - 8 0 72-s s z s * IJ n - i 9 3 - ■0151 4-U7 ■13 79 J 4 7 0 7 3 0 S i  1 1 / 8 4 I V 1 1 8 7 i Vd l4 Z 7-46 50'0 5 8 7
Ig - Z 7 ■ 70 13 8 S 2 S 3-21 1Z' G 9S -0Z5J 4 - to Hatural ■14 n o 19-0 6 40 5 5 0 Z I/ O h l-o I v  1 S fb 6-0 2 6-94 50-0 5 i J _
C-d/Ej-rFfton, JDec. <9 " SI a  & k 8 0 f / 0 21  64 tZ l b -0 U S ■012 5 4-ZS 701 4 392 4 8 s 4 6 1 4 8  0 l  3-S / 2  -4 4 8  J S 9 5 6-83 146-0 ZOS-f
D ec /O F01 rmountScreenin g A So S i O 1 1  U 71 ISO JZS 0115 4 l S i s 1 0 8 1 39-8 SI z 4 9 7 54-0 3 OJ 1 4 6 4 -ZI s -o r s i s 14<*'° u o - z
C'drat/t.F " 2 ^ Oolin Eumf SO n s SIS ' 111 i l l f S ■0151 4 -lo Statural ■is is 4 4 2  s U j S I  3 H 1-0 1 0 -f 1 4 0 6 4 O 6-60 7 7 2 50 0 S F f
- 2 3 - So 13 s S I S 3 2/ / i-tff f S •0151 4-ZO Statural ■IS 83-4 34 S 74-7 5 5 7 l/l-O n s 1 4  f 6 4 9 6-1 8 7 // 50-0 J Z H
- - 2 4 fo / 3 5 SZS 1 1 1 n  S’ 7 3 - ■0157 410 Slatural 7 S3 834 l9 -o 7 I 0 SOO n n ir-7 / 6 d 644 7-ol 8  55 50-0 4  3-S
- - 2 / 772 13 S S I S d i i n - l fs 0151 4ZO Slatural 3 7 7 7 7 3 SO 7 2 0 50  Z l i b s ' m id-7 6-77 6-94 800 5 0 0 4 6 6
' 1 9 „ s o 51 0 1 4  5 0 1 n - i f S -olo f S-U Statural ■33 7 S-Z 4 2 3 ISO 4 1 1 5 / 0 16 4 7 64 48/ 5 1 8 1-14 Z/3- IZS -8
J&/7. /3-fl M SiO 1 4 5 0 H i f s o z o r 5-U Slatural .-39 S7-7 34-S 557 4 7 0 s o  0 2  3-S / u 4-6 1 5- 60 6 7 5 ZJ 3- I l 4 i
- • // So S i 0 1 4  r ° f /ZJ 7 3 0 1 0 8 s l  l hatural ■34 7. 1-4 38-4 t s j — S ! 0 71-8 m 4 1 7 5 - l l 7 -1 4 17  3- /74-8
„ * 2 ^ „ 77f S/ 0 Z 4  50 / h i * 73 - -o z o s s l  l Slatural •33 6 6 / i-Z 6-Z-l 4- s  7 s o  l 2 4  0 1 4 5 4 -SZ S-4Z 1-41 1/3- 712-4
T et/3 Son t/a/7rcn " So iS-77 4  9 ^ /•?7 4 -S SZ •0319 n tlatu-ral ■ZO 7 3*7 44-4 69-S 5  3 3 49/0 I 8 7 7 2 Z l o o 7  23 8 1 7 4 /- 0 SZ-Z
• /«? „ St /3ZS 4  9 S / f/ 4-S s z m U i-ii Slatural -to 7/7 39-1 S f 3 4 1 1 4 7  0 2 0  / / 3-6 4 - 1 1 s -7 7 6-96 4 / 0 4 6 /
„ • „ f t - 7325 4 7 < r i-f7 4 'S 8 Z 0Zi>2 172 halural ■74 is/ s o -7 71 3 4 8 1 4 8  0 7 I S " ■ 7 S3 6
6-4 6 7-35 4E 0 4Z-0
„ - 2 / Far ad ire " So I3ZS 4  7 S 7 4 7 4-S sz -oil, 8 171 TorteJ ■48 8 3 0 (7 -4 IZ-O 5  6 6 4  l 0 17 3 8  6 5-10 6-8 f y - n 4 7 ° 5-6-4
„ - >2/ SO n  28 4  9 5- 7-77 4-S s z ■0 1 U m hatural •3 3 8/3 7 t o 7 00 5  3 Z 4 1  0 1 7 1 6-0 z 7 -2 1 8 0 s 4  7 0 47-6
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~T--
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B O IIEB  
m ade of 
UN 1 V. of .
M S .  D E P T .
76 9 6  - 3 7
b 3 /
b4 2 June//- 9l> J -5 *z 7OD/J FFO 4-70 5 5 9 b 5 7 470 15-3 hade ly71kmT
b 5 3 June/29b 9 5 M.Ellal. OD/MTtf\ 4 2 3 503 b-85 470 7 4 -d
u 4 Ji/nt/3-lL ? 5  j
U °{ I.
ODl/JFtn 4 - f r 557 b-47 47-0 74-2 ..
bj 5 fcrnP/f-fL 9 0 DUQVO//J 5  0 9 b-04 b17 4 t-0 74-3
_ i f 9-5 HorizJuL BUQUO/tl 5  2 b7b b-f4 47-0 2 5 0 // f> n
61 7 Oclt. b • 8 0 Y r n iF i} oDi/Jrrri 5 / 5 b-/d 7 5 7 43-3 35-5 ft ft t#
70 r N09/4-9(7 8 -0 *3 ,Sf/rhn^ OD/Nu/MP 5  95 bob 7-00 500 5-Z-l u . „ >•
77 9 No 9 2 9b& o Water Tale. ODlblLl/MP b-23 b 42 7 4  b 50-0 5b-J n n 11
7% JO M09X7- f  b TO CHtfontUpfJ OL/OlMMP 5 5  b b-07 b-94 500 57-J • 0 n
73 LL T>ec,-9-9b B-iTZl X^.yowerSfaOD/fJsmcK 4 - n 5-95 b i3 7 97-0 105-9 a , 14 //
74 a Det-zo-fi 8-0 2.rrr.-n/°/*r7^ TtjlKf*oi//lT 471 5-05 5-95 _ 7.97-0 730-7 • n n
7 5 78XOec-ZZfb do Stirhncj OVi/h-l/M? It 40 b-bo 7 1 2 500 53-9 II II M
n /4&e-c-l3?b 8 o Water Juke. OD/rlLUMP b>49 b-bS T il 5-00 *‘ l
77 75 6 0 CentralHeat/jy0D/4/-1/MP F U 706 9-55 500 4 i;5 , /» a
7d 7 b Dei. Zb ?b 797 Plant UOD/Jj-ump (>77 b-94 8-00 50-0 4 b-b ,1 • II
79 7 7 D eeZ ffb 8 o OD/NU/MP 451 575 b-94 7 /3-0 7 7 5 5 ll M „
8 0 /rJan-/S'- 77 3 2 _ Water / obe OD/NWMP 467 5- bO 4-7<r. 7/3-0 / 94-b M
3/ 79 Jan-lb-97 8-0 7Cantra/Heul. ODlfli-i/MP 4 5 1 . 5-fb 7*4 773-0 7 745 1 1 I 1
8 Z 10 Jan-Zb97 7-75 T/ant.l/.o/J. 0Di4U/MP 4  57, 5 4 7 b-4/ 7/3-0 7 924 ll l ,
83 781 'Feb-1397 d o
........... i,;------- r— tSfj/jG/fMO/l boo 7 - 2 3 m 4  7-0 57-7 " 1,
8 4 7 2 Feb-7f97 8 7 *%, Hon ion-j/f/76/fMoN 49b 5-97 b - t i 4 10 4  b -i " ii n
65 , 2 3 -Feb-ZO-97 9 5 __ ]tc/JTi/i vtJo/r 3fitter]HIor/ 53b b-4 b 795 47-0 4  20 a it it
Sb 1 4 Fe b-Zb 8 o „ rjKf/D/oF 570 b-89 1-57 4/-0 5b-4 d ,1 „
6 7 , 15 Feb-2797. O-o _ Mechan/tH Y M /p iS t bo7 7% b 805 4/-0 4-7'b a a 1/------
8 8 2 6 Mar-3 -97 8-47 Jr 11 a/naer/pfS^/fMoF b 25 7 5 5 8 b/ 4 5 0 53-0 n a »
89 2 7 Mar- 597 d o K , J la 6 or error oMT01//F 5 5 5 b-77 7-37 47-0 4 4 1 a " it
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In tests 8 - 9 - 1 0  the
Series 8 - 9 - 10 - 24.
The rate of combustion in thi3 series is practically the same, 
fuel was Odin lump, while number 24 was Paradise lump. Tn comparing the first three, the var­
iation of the evaporation of the highest from the lowest is about while there is only about 
'6% more coal burned per hour on the grate. This may be due to the difference in the coal as
it is liable to vary,even more than that, in quality from the same pile.
The highest evaporation per pound of dry coal from and at 212°F. was at the highest rate 
of evaporation of the three, or 13^ above rating, the other two being '6% and 4X above respect­
ively. Indications seem to show that better evaporations on this boiler (The Sterling) were 
made at about 10 or 1 2 per cent above rating.
Tn comparing test number 24 with the others, the evaporation is made more per pound of dry 
coal, while the capacity and rate of combustion were about the same. Now this may be due to 
the difference of boilers, for number 24 was made on horizontal tubular boiler No. 2 at M. E. 
Lab.. Again, it may be because of the forced draught, or yet it may be because of a better 
fuel which is the most plausible conclusion. The fuel analysis would lead us to think this, 
and as the evaporation without forced draught gave even better results (as test No. 25, evap.
7.2 0 ).
The flue gas temperature does not present any new relation although for the best two, the
average temp, was 566°F.,while for the poorer two it was 528°F..
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Series 14 and 19.
In these two tests the rates of combustion were the same. The fuel was the same but the 
tests were made on different boilers. Number 14 was made on number 3 Sterling, and number 19 
was amde on B.& W. No. 5 C. H. P..
These two tests show a preponderance of about bb# of water evap. per hr. of No. 14 over 
No. 19, per square foot of grate surface; also a gain of 1Z% of water evap. per pound of dry 
coal from and at 212°F. in favor of the same boiler. The rate of evaporation was practically 
the same although the temperatures of flue gases were 557° and 400° respectively which is a 
striking difference, but is perhaps due to the inaccessibility of the main flue tunnel on the 
B. & W., and was perhaps too low.
The ratios of the two boilers is a striking thing also. The ratio of heating to the 
grate surface of the first is 38.9 to 1, while in the second boiler it is 2b.4 to 1.
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Series 23 - 25 - 27 - lb.
In these series the evap. performance did not vary in the same relation as the rate of 
combustion, which shows plainly the relative values of the coals. The rate of combustion was 
in the order 23, 25, lb, and 27, while the evaporation was in the order 23, 27, lb, and 25, 
which 3hows that lb and 25 are the better coals of the four.
The best evaporation per pound of coal lead3 us to believe that a better evaporative per­
formance was obtained when the flue ga3es were about 530°F.. This doe3 not agree, however, 
with tests made by Geo. H. Barrus, who thinks that 400° is about the point of maximum efficien­
cy, and that above or below that point the evaporation per pound of dry coal from and at 212°F. 
falls.
The ratio of grate to heating surface plays such an important part in this that we cannot 
agree to a certain fixed flue gas temperature for every boiler, but must find it for each par­
ticular one. Again the fuel makes a great difference in the flue gas temperature, as the dif­
ferent per cent of volatile matter changes the temperature, while the evaporative performance 
may be entirely different relatively.
The best evaporation in these tests was at a point highest above the builder's rating of 
the boiler, and was at about the usual capacity.
Mr. Barrus, in his tests, 3hows that for bituminous coals the ratio of heating surface to 
grate area should be much greater than for anthracite. He finds the ratio at about b5 to 1 
for the former which i3 much above the ratio in the boiler used in these tests which was only
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Series 2 1 - 24^  - 26.
These three tests were picked out for comparison because the evaporation per hour from and 
at 2 1 2 °F. per square foot of heating surface was nearly the same although some of the condi­
tions were changed. The grate surface on 24 and 26 was decreased from 18.7V to 13.25 sq.ft., 
but the evaporation did not increase with the same coal used* but fell about With another
coal, Paradise Lump, test number 24, a better evaporation was obtained, but no te3 t having 
been made with the coal before the change in grate area was made, a comparison in that respect 
cannot be made. The test gave a better evaporation of about 7 above the best of the others 
in this series.
The flue gases were nearly the 3ame varying only 4^ from the lowest to the highest while 
there was a variation of about "&% in the rati of evaporation which agrees very well with what 
I observed in the other series discussed, ana goe3 to show that flue gas temperature cannot be 
relied upon.
The highest rate of combustion did not give the greatest evaporation per pound of coal, 
which may be because the boiler was run so far beyond its rating (37^ »), and again it may be 
from a cause unknown.
Forced draught was used in tests 24 and 26 which accounts for the high rate of evapora­
tion, and perhaps for the change in results al30.
#
37 to 1. To this perhaps, are due our different results in regard to flue gas temperature.
If we had as great a ratio as he prescribes we would undoubtedly get a lower flue gas teraper- 
ature and. perhaps a better evaporation.
In these series the rate of combustion was practically the same, while the evaporation 
varied 10% from the lowest to the highest. These were all made on the boiler number 2. M. E. 
Lab. except number 16, which was made on the Sterling.
The evaporative performance varied about 13/£ from the lowest capacity to the highest, 
while the average flue gas temperature was 521°F..
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